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Abstract

Objective: To examine the association of constipation with exercise, non-exercise physical activity, and sedentary
behaviours in Hong Kong adolescents.

Methods: In 2006–2007, 42 secondary schools were randomly selected to participate in the Hong Kong Student Obesity
Surveillance (HKSOS) project. A total of 33692 Form 1–7 students (44.9% boys; mean age 14.8, SD 1.9 years) completed an
anonymous questionnaire on lifestyle behaviours. Constipation was defined as a frequency of evacuation of less than once
every two days. Exercise (moderate-to-vigorous levels) and non-exercise physical activity (NEPA) were each considered
insufficient when less than 1 hour per day, and sedentary behaviours were considered excessive when over 4 hours per day.
Logistic regression was used to calculate adjusted odds ratio (AOR) for constipation in relation to exercise, NEPA, and
sedentary behaviours, adjusting for potential confounders.

Results: Constipation was identified in 15.6% (95% CI 15.2% – 16.0%) of adolescents overall, 14.0% in those with sufficient
exercise and 19.6% in those without. Constipation was associated with insufficient exercise (AOR 1.26, 95% CI 1.16 – 1.36),
insufficient NEPA 1.21 (1.10 – 1.33) and excessive sedentary behaviours (1.25, 1.17 – 1.34). Compared with having none of
the above 3 inactive behaviours, increasing AORs of constipation were observed for having 1 (AOR 1.23), 2 (AOR 1.57) and 3
(AOR 1.88) inactive behaviours (p for trend ,0.001).

Conclusions: Constipation was associated with insufficient physical activity and excessive sedentary behaviours among
Chinese adolescents with a dose-response relation. If the association is causal, constipation could be prevented by
promotion of physical activity.
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Introduction

Constipation is common worldwide affecting all ages with

prevalence rates of 0.7%–29.6% in children and adolescents.[1]

Physical and emotional well-being is affected and treatment could

be costly.[2,3] Previously identified risk factors of constipation

include female sex, older age, poor socioeconomic status,

insufficient fruit and vegetable consumption, psychological prob-

lems and insufficient physical activity.[4–8]

Physical activity can be classified into exercise and non-exercise

physical activity (NEPA). Exercise, which generally refers to

structured and planned activities of moderate-to-vigorous level,

such as jogging, brisk walking and water aerobics, was negatively

associated with constipation in adults.[9,10] Daily moderate

exercise was associated with a 44% reduction in risk of

constipation in women.(10) Regular exercise has been recom-

mended in elderly constipated patients,[2,11,12] although the

causal role of diminished exercise leading to constipation has not

been confirmed.[4] However, studies focusing on exercise and

constipation in children and adolescents were few and results

inconsistent. Two studies on children have reported a negative

association between physical activity and constipation, [8,13]

while another study on adolescents found no association between

moderate-to-vigorous exercise and constipation.[14]

NEPA usually refers to mild level unstructured activity, such as

walking to school/work and stair climbing with energy require-

ment between sleeping and sports-like exercise. NEPA is an

important component of energy expenditure because of its longer

duration than exercise.[15] Several studies showed that walking

was positively associated with bowel movement.[16,17] One study

reported that in the preparation for colonoscopy, patients who did

walking exercise had better colon cleansing than those who

rested.[16] Similarly, another study found walking less than

0.5 km per day was associated with an increased risk of

constipation in elderly people.[17] The association between NEPA

and constipation in children remains unknown.

Children and adolescents were recommended to have at least 60

minutes of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity daily.[18]

Physical activity below this recommendation is considered

insufficient. Television viewing is a common sedentary behaviour
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taking up an average of 2.5–3 hours of adolescents’ leisure time

per day, and computer use is also prevalent with the increasing

popularity of Internet access, taking up 1.5–2 hours.[19] Screen

time of more than 4 hours per day is considered excessive.[20]

Insufficient physical activity and sedentary behaviours often

coexist in adolescents in modern society, however, only one study,

on Taiwanese adolescents, has examined the association between

excessive sedentary behaviour and constipation, and found no

significant association.[14]

As chronic constipation is often neglected when it first occurred

while young, [21] understanding the risk factors of constipation in

adolescents is particularly important. Therefore, we examined the

association of constipation with insufficient physical activity,

NEPA, and sedentary behaviours (television/video viewing and

network use/computer game playing) in Hong Kong adolescents.

Methods

Ethics statements
Parents were informed of the survey through an invitation letter

and agreement for their children to participate was assumed unless

they returned a reply slip included in the letter. Even with parental

agreement, student participation was voluntary. Ethical approval

was granted by the Institutional Review Board of the University of

Hong Kong/Hospital Authority Hong Kong, West Cluster,

including the passive consent procedure with written consent

waived.

Sampling and Subjects
In the Hong Kong Student Obesity Surveillance (HKSOS)

project 2006-07, 42 schools were randomly selected to represent

all mainstream non-international secondary schools in Hong Kong

in school district, source of funding, language of instruction

(Chinese/English), religious background (Christian, others, none)

and school type (co-education or single sex). More details on

sampling can be found elsewhere.[22–24] A total of 33692

students aged 11–18 (84.5% response rate)[22] completed an

anonymous questionnaire on obesity and lifestyle in classroom.

Non-respondents were either absent or those who refused to

participate. Regression analyses were based on 26864 (79.7% of

33692) students, excluding 6828 students with missing data in

socio-demographic characteristics or constipation status. Excluded

and included students were comparable in sex, age, highest

parental education, and perceived family affluence (Cohen’s d

from 0.08 to 0.26, table not shown).

Measures
Constipation. Students were asked ‘‘How often do you have

a bowel movement’’ with 5 response options of once every three

days or less frequently, once every two days, once every day, twice

every day, and three times every day or more frequently.

Constipation was defined as once every three days or less

frequently consistent with one of the symptoms in Rome III

criteria of ‘‘fewer than three defecations per week’’ and the

definition used in previous studies.[2,10,25,26]

Physical activity and sedentary behaviours. The variables

of exercise and non-exercise physical activity have also been used

in our previous paper.[23] Students were asked ‘‘How long do you

usually do the following after school/during holiday (weekend

day)?’’ in 2 separate items: (a)exercise, (b) non-exercise physical

activity (NEPA), (c) TV/video viewing, and (d) Internet use/

computer games. Ten response options from 30 minutes or less to

5 hours or longer were provided. Exercise referred to moderate or

vigorous activities, such as running, swimming/water sports,

hiking, gym/aerobic dance, whereas NEPA referred to low

intensity activities embedded in daily living, such as walking to

work and climbing stairs.[23] Duration spent on exercise per day

was the weighted average of school days and weekend days (5:2).

Based on the recommendation of at least 60 minutes of physical

activity per day,[18] those who chose ‘‘one hour’’ or longer

durations were considered having sufficient exercise (reference

group) and otherwise as insufficient exercise. Without a clear

standard of sufficient NEPA, the same operational definition for

exercise was applied to NEPA. According to recommendations in

children for not exceeding 2 hours of television/video viewing and

2 hours of Internet use/computer games per day,[27] these two

behaviours were combined to calculate a weighted average of

sedentary behaviours per day with a cutoff of 4 hours. A

composite score from 0 to 3 was generated for the number of

unhealthy behaviours of (1) insufficient exercise, (2) insufficient

NEPA, and (3) excessive screen time.

Covariates. Students reported their socio-demographic char-

acteristics, such as sex, age, and perceived family affluence

(relatively poor/medium/relatively wealthy). Fruit and vegetable

intake were assessed by asking students ‘‘On average, how many

servings of (a) fruit (b) vegetable do you consume every day?’’ with

9 response options from none to 4 or more. Students also reported

whether they felt (a) depressed and (b) anxious in the past 30 days.

Statistical analysis. Bivariate analyses were conducted to

examine the association between student characteristics and

constipation using Chi-square tests for categorical variables and

Student’s t-test for continuous variables. Logistic regression was

used to examine the association of constipation (outcome variable)

with exercise, non-exercise physical activity, and sedentary

behaviours (independent variable) adjusting for each other, sex,

age, perceived family affluence, fruit and vegetable intake, feeling

depressed, and feeling anxious. Subsequently, logistic regression

was used to examine the association between the composite score

variable and constipation adjusting for the abovementioned

covariates. Both crude and adjusted odds ratios and corresponding

95% CI were presented. Because irritable bowel syndrome

patients may also have constipation, all the above analyses were

repeated excluding 416 subjects who reported irritable bowel

syndrome diagnosed by medical practitioners. Sensitivity analyses

gave similar results.

Results

Of 33692 students, 1321 (4%) were excluded due to missing

frequency of bowel movement, leaving 32371 for analyses. Of

these, 44.4% were boys with a mean age of 14.4 years (SD 1.9).

Overall, 15.4% (95% CI 14.9–15.8) of students had constipation.

Constipation was consistently more common in inactive students

by physical activity (19.6% vs 14.0%, p,0.001), NEPA (19.7% vs

14.7%, p,0.001), and sedentary behaviour (17.4% vs 14.2%, p,

0.001). The prevalence of constipation increased with the number

of inactive behaviours from none (12.5%), one (15.5%), two

(20.7%) to three (23.8%). Constipation was also associated with

being female, poorer family affluence, feeling depressed and

feeling anxious (Table 1).

Table 2 shows after adjusting for covariates, insufficient exercise

(AOR 1.26, 95% CI 1.16–1.36), insufficient NEPA (1.21, 1.10–

1.33), TV/video viewing and Internet use/computer games (1.25,

1.17–1.34) was still associated with higher odds of constipation.

Having all the three unhealthy behaviours was most strongly

associated with higher odds of constipation (2.17, 1.86–2.54), while

the odds ratio for having two or one unhealthy behaviour was 1.82

(1.66–1.99) and 1.28 (1.19–1.38) respectively. Logistic regression
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analyses were repeated in adolescents excluding 416 adolescents

who self-reported irritable bowel disorder, and these sensitivity

analyses gave similar results.

Discussion

We found constipation was common, affecting 15% of

adolescents. A slightly lower prevalence of 12% in Hong Kong

Table 1. Background information of subjects with constipation and without constipation (N = 32371).

Category Subcategory
Constipated
(total = 5052)

Nonconstipated
(total = 27319)

Prevalence of constipation
(%) P value

Sex Girl 3181 (63.4) 14681 (54.2) 17.8 ,0.001

Boy 1835 (36.6) 12415 (45.8) 12.9

Age (mean6SD yrs) NA 5052 (14.361.8) 27319 (14.461.9) NA ,0.001a

Perceived family affluence Relatively poor 2146 (42.8) 9670 (35.6) 18.2 ,0.001

Medium 2439 (48.6) 14154 (52.1) 14.7

Relatively wealthy 430 (8.6) 3330 (12.3) 11.4

Physical activity . = 1 hr/day 3058 (65.4) 18787 (74.0) 14.0 ,0.001

,1 hr/day 1617 (34.6) 6615 (26.0) 19.6

NEPA . = 1 hr/day 3553 (80.9 20578 (85.8) 14.7 ,0.001

,1 hr/day 837 (19.1) 3421 (14.2) 19.7

bSedentary behaviours , = 4 hr/day 2543 (54.9) 15320 (60.7) 14.2 ,0.001

.4 hr/day 2086 (45.1) 9918 (39.3) 17.4

cNumber of unhealthy
behaviours

0 1419 (33.4) 9895 (42.4) 12.5 ,0.001

1 1704 (40.1) 9282 (39.7) 15.5

2 888 (20.9) 3407 (14.6) 20.7

3 243 (5.7) 780 (3.3) 23.8

Feeling depressed No 4835 (95.8) 26345 (96.6) 15.5 ,0.001

Yes 212 (4.2) 936 (3.4) 18.5

Feeling anxious No 4674 (92.6) 25682 (94.1) 15.4 ,0.001

Yes 373 (7.4) 1599 (5.9) 18.9

aP value was from Student’s t-test.
bincluding TV/video watching and network use/computer games.
Abbreviations: NEPA (non-exercise physical activity), NA (Not applicable).
cthe sum of students in each category for each variable may not be equal to the total number due to missing values.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0090193.t001

Table 2. Multivariate analyses of physical activity and sedentary behaviours and constipation.

Category Subcategory OR (95% CI) OR (95%CI)

Unadjusted #Adjusted

Exercise . = 1 hr/day 1 1

,1 hr/day 1.50** (1.41–1.60) 1.26** (1.16–1.36)

NEPA . = 1 hr/day 1 1

,1 hr/day 1.42** (1.30–1.54) 1.21** (1.10–1.33)

Sedentary behaviours , = 4 hrs/day 1 1

.4 hrs/day 1.27** (1.19–1.35) 1.25** (1.17–1.34)

Number of unhealthy behaviours 0 1 1

1 1.28** (1.19–1.38) 1.23** (1.14–1.33)

2 1.82** (1.66–1.99) 1.57** (1.42–1.72)

3 2.17** (1.86–2.54) 1.88** (1.60–2.20)

P value for trend ,0.001 ,0.001

#adjusting for sex, age, perceived family affluence, fruit and vegetable intake, and depression and anxiety symptoms;
*p,0.05, **p,0.01.
Index: created after combining the three unhealthy behaviours (physical activity less than 1 hour/d, NEPA less than 1 hour/d, and screen time of at least 4 hours/d).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0090193.t002
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children aged 6–15 was reported by Tam et al.;[28] however,

direct comparison is difficult due to different age of subjects and

definitions of constipation. Using the same definition of constipa-

tion, another study reported a lower prevalence of 9.3% among

Taiwanese adolescents.

Constipation may be understood differently as a symptom or

disease.[14] In epidemiological studies, ROME criteria, patients’

self-report of straining and difficulty in passing stool, and

infrequent bowel movement are commonly used to define

constipation,[10,28–30] while in clinical settings, the cutoff of less

than three bowel movements per week is often used.[12] An

acceptable agreement was found between self-report prevalence of

constipation and that using ROME I and II criteria.[31] As

adolescents may feel uncomfortable to discuss bowel movements

and may neglect constipation, more active enquiries by health care

professionals are needed.

The present study is one of the first few studies to examine the

association between physical activity and constipation in adoles-

cents.[14] The present study shows insufficient moderate-to-

vigorous exercise, insufficient NEPA, and excessive sedentary

behaviours were independently associated with constipation in

adolescents. Our results are inconsistent with a study on

Taiwanese adolescents (grades7–12 students) which showed that

the time spent on sedentary behaviours was not associated with

constipation defined by ,3 bowel movements per week with an

adjusted odds ratio of 1.0.[14] However, our results are consistent

with a study on preschool children that physical activity below the

recommended 60 min/day was associated with constipation.[8]

Studies focused on the general population and elderly patients

have also shown that immobility or insufficient physical activity

was linked to constipation.[10,32,33] In a study of more than

60000 women, those who did moderate-to-vigorous physical

activity daily was 44% less likely to report constipation (defined

as less than 3 bowel movements weekly) than those who did less

than once weekly.[10] Likewise, immobility was identified as one

of the prominent risk factors associated with constipation in 201

elderly patients living at home.[33] It has been reported that

regular modest physical activity may relieve symptoms in mild

constipation patients.[11,34] Consistently, our study showed that

insufficient physical activity was associated with a higher risk of

constipation in Hong Kong adolescents. Possible mechanisms by

which physical activity modulates bowel movement include

reduction of colonic transit time and hormonal change during

physical activity.[2] Physical activity promotes bowel movements

by improving bowel activity in the large intestine.[11,34]

Nevertheless, it is difficult to quantify the physiological changes

caused by physical activity, because human colonic motor activity

has been insufficiently investigated.[35] In addition, physical

activity may change the level of endogenous sex hormones,[36]

which have been shown to regulate colonic transit time, for

example, reduced progesterone level could decrease the gastroin-

testinal transit time.[37] The negative association between physical

activity and constipation could also be partly explained by the

observation that physical activity may stimulate appetite, and

sufficient dietary intake leads to higher frequency of bowel

movement.[38] More studies are needed to elucidate the

underlying physiological and behavioural mechanisms.

In 2008, a recommendation of at least 60 minutes per day of

moderate-to-vigorous physical activity daily for children was

published in the US.[18] Extensive studies have shown the

beneficial effects of physical activity on both physical and

psychosocial health.[39] About 30% of our adolescents failed to

achieve this recommendation. Our study showed adolescents with

insufficient physical activity were 26% more likely to be

constipated, suggesting the need to increase physical activity in

adolescents. This is different from the Taiwan results that duration

of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity was not associated with

constipation (defined as ,3 bowel movements weekly).[14]

Our study showed a statistically significant positive association

between insufficient NEPA and constipation. Regular exercise is

declining in industrialized countries, and NEPA has been

encouraged as a compensation, because NEPA can be easily

accumulated without extra facilities and time.[40,41] Moreover,

one study suggested that increasing walking and standing up in

daily life may be more effective in treating constipation than

regular exercise.[14] Given the limited sports facilities and space

for regular exercise in Hong Kong, NEPA might be recommended

to constipated adolescents.

Consistent with other studies in adults and adolescents,[14,42]

our study also shows sedentary behaviours was more common in

constipated adolescents. In addition to well-known hazards of TV/

video viewing and Internet use/computer games on health, such

as higher risk of obesity and cardiovascular diseases,[43] our study

adds to the current evidence regarding the effects of excessive

screening time on bowel movement. The dose-response relation

between the composite score and constipation suggested that more

sedentary behaviours were associated with a higher risk of

constipation in adolescents.

Our study has several limitations. First, constipation was defined

based on self-reports of bowel movements instead of ROME III

criteria. As infrequent bowel movement is a key symptom of

ROME III criteria and is often used to define constipation by

clinicians, using a single item assessing frequency is common in

large-scale epidemiological studies,[10] and could facilitate

responses from subjects. Further studies measuring other aspects

of defecation are warranted, such as the shape of stool, and

abdominal pain or discomfort during defecation, to more

accurately examine the association between physical activity and

constipation symptoms in adolescents. Second, physical activity

and screening time were not objectively measured. However,

findings based on the same database that male sex, younger age

and holidays were positively associated with physical activity and

NEPA have supported the validity of these self-reported activi-

ties.[23] Third, 27% of adolescents with incomplete data were

excluded; however, the socio-demographic characteristics of those

excluded and included were similar. Moreover, missing data were

mostly due to physical activity and NEPA (21% missing rate), but

not constipation. This suggests that non-response is unlikely to be a

major source of confounding and bias. Fourth, temporal relation

between insufficient physical activity and constipation cannot be

ascertained using cross-sectional data. Nevertheless, constipation

may lead to an increase in physical activity as a remedy or

decrease in physical activity due to discomfort, making reverse

causality an unlikely explanation of the observed associations.

Finally, residual confounding cannot be ruled out. Simple

measures of daily fruit and vegetable consumption could not

accurately reflect fiber intake, which may protect against

constipation.[10] Additionally, we have not collected information

on concomitant diseases and medication use that may impact both

physical activity and constipation, although these conditions were

unlikely to be common in adolescents. Furthermore, any use of

medication to treat constipation in those who were inactive would

have resulted in an underestimation of the association between

physical inactivity and constipation.
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Conclusions

Constipation was common in Hong Kong adolescents. Insuf-

ficient physical activity and excessive sedentary behaviours were

positively associated with constipation with dose-response relation.

If the association is causal, promotion of physical activity and

reduction in sedentary behaviours may help relieve constipation in

adolescents. Parents and primary care physicians may help

adolescents identify constipation and advise on lifestyle changes

including an increase in physical activity.
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